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,pheeenra fhb week, up Ile the boar of going
to press has been eery memoni. Therehu been,
tame little ikboolibing, though ofnot Much ifea-
pertanee. .Both Grant sad lee hare changed
changed their ham ofanomalous. From all up-
peerattese Onetime= to hanrndopted Gan-
Clellates plea of tithing IlJebaload. Foveatie- 1
our oidaike from the genera; tent of oaf daily,
wchanger, we abonld my that Ci‘. Lee hid"

ined • decided advantage fr)mathe change of
bum

The federal train". in Louden' west of the
been withdrawn to New

erleaas aed ,titr month of Red RAVE/. Glen.
Banks )Irofllf Governor of Unities, and, it

w3ipreelasii, has no.longer ewy active asiiiitiawy
ocrasilesad.

The a is bothina later frorei Rieman.
Clad awed in New Turk, on Weitaeedy a

1401.

MrDawn.
By law of nature Ineritably irretu-'

cable and unfailing in its enforcement,
power is orrotinually going from the
hands-of the people to thliee-oftheir
governors and leaders. History to in us
that the loss of the liberties of the an-
cient refrobties was owing is a want of
ears wpori the part of the people; and a
necessary attention it, and supervision
"f, theactsof theirrulers. Greece and
Rome during the continuance etr their
free forms of 'merriment. became in
duurions and happy,. but eventually,
wealthy and luxiirious. Wealth and
ease were at length ta -1
attained. instead of an independency
and a perfect recognition by their rulers
of all the right/ of the citizen. Men
became omelet+. Ira inattentive to the
enforcement of constitution/al law; and
cringing, like dogs, to the still of those
in power, in order to obtain wealth and
indolence, they lost their liberties which
tor ages they have not, and probably
neygr will be, able to regain. Theitus
tells us that the Roman people; because

•of their vast acquisitions of wealth and
power. SP a natkgb became indolent and
effeminate, and preferred rather to have
the affairs of &ate controlled entirely
by those in authority, who regarded not
the law, than to exert themselves for the

• preservation of their own rights. Thus
it was that the power of the people
slowly; but irrecoverably slipped from
their grasp and the liberties .of Rome
were lost forever. •

~

This ife fear w 11 be ihti fate- Of the
American Republic—the greatest and
the freeest that ever existed. That in-
tense love of liberty, inate in the heart
of the Saxon people: the zany fierce
strisggies of our ancestors, for
their inalienable and constitutional
rights; the driving of our Pilgri!P
Fathers from the land of their birth, by
the iron hand of tyrany-loving rulers,
into the untroden forests of America's
wilds, and the free, unrestrained but
pure life which they led after coining
here, prepared the colonists for their
struggle for a perfect recognition of all
their rights, or if that (mead not be had,
a separation from the mother country
Thu latter was obtaiimi. During the
struggle a confederation was formed
which. after peace was declared, was
found to be inadequate in itaoperabin4,
and the States, quietly, without blood-
shed. and in a christian spirit of com-
promise, made that glorious constitu-
tion. under the wise administration of
which we lived so many years, until the

AA we have already said we believe
the fate of the republic.' of old
will be that of Ours, or at least, that
there is very great danger of our liber-
ties being 10-t jusf as were those of
Greece and Rome.

The American people now, particu-
larly that portion of thew whoclaim for
themselves all the virtue, all the hon.
eety, all the .knowledge an to how the
go'orilinentOf the United Staten ought
to be administered; and all of that de-
lectable qualification of a good citisen
which they 'term "loyalty," are fast
drifting into the identical condition in
which. were the ancients, - when they
they threw away the precious boon of
liberty witielifloat them an much to oh,-
tain.

Now as then, the wealthy and the
powerfid in the representative
forum and from the hill-take, thatunless
implicit obedience begiven by-the people
to all the measures of the administrT
t:on in regard to its foreign and domestic
policy ; orders for arbitrary streets of
pettsoas for the exercise'of the coMltitu-
tionalrighte or freedom of speech and
tif the press ; its illegal and inhuman
imprisonment of innocent persons ;

poinishaient of a citizen (Mr. Vallandir
ham) who power disobeyed the law; its
stoppage Offilotspanere and its own ae-
knowledsoll isolations of the' great
Leer ot U Otmstitation—-
whit& * ahem is sow termed " a cove-
nant • with death and 'it league with
her a....thgroojeas eg,this be done-tit,
mangy w bg rnikar., hose than' this

.:011401#4001.15e ears of

tiA..l7lllseibseiste :-4111kVisfetneess doer..
a "astaggOillebt tea national

'.7 that die' Preeidenu of the
1340.411 States Nig& to be, it Nese of
war, elleebedovieh aelpecurreposver ; that
the necrossught&slight is the warfead
as Ommeeequent, ortida,peastbte, has a
Pelfels:fight w 01/ Übe of I*-
3iaol sad

1' c..T.- '-

,whites; that the people were never ao
prosperoul as they have been since the'
beginning of, the ipment„,eir4il war, pd
one of th#;(4oiikain tbetrei .seeted,.41341ermine orient st, giptattr, lititit'
all the audiei ' jof:sun , ibejutrolenz#
ed ailliani., be li, ate 4. that rithe,
war ought to be- made a pertnnaent,iiii-
stitution." Learned and eloquyirt-men,standing before the world air reprosen-
tatiice of the American.- people, en-
deavor, as dial Sorawftt thu garden of
Eden when tempting onr first mother,
to imbrue tho-Minde of men with these
clearly creeheous and ,infaruntts &quids.
And tiWald they succeed as well -as did
tiseir " illustriorn.predecessor,'' the 're-

riwit,•ptilitically, to tke American people
will be the same as it was, spiritually,

I to mankind. We hope, however, the
danger now threiterring the liberties of
the, people may be averted. Let the
people -say to their representativ,is
• ` .Miry the in all things" and
all will be well.

-

WIR taut to day in another. column
the letter of Gov, Seymour of New
York to A. Oskey Hall, District At-
torney of the countyof New York, di roc-
ting him to jnstitute legal proceedings
against the parties - concerned in the
illegal arrest of the editors of the New
York Journal of Commerce and The
World ; and thestoppage of these pa-
pers, for the publiiation of the "bogus",
proclamation. It seems that- some em-
ployee of Abraham's Clovethment, •in
order to make sonic tnot,ey, forged a
proclamation, and sent it to New York
by the regular chatatel through which
news is always cowye'yed. The clerks
attached to the offices of,vtice"aboved
named papers, cadre deceived and read-
ily gave publieation to the "proclama-
tion." For this innocent act the Presi-,
dent of the United States through some
of_hia tk-A4itoni44the
Wart,/ and Journal of Cpmmerce, Chtewl
their()Micas, and stopped the publlcatiefi
of these papers. The "authorities"
also arrested the' employees of a telu-
gurpb company and thereby closed '
their business'for a time. Upon inves-
tigation it was found that all the parties
arrested were entirely innocent of any
crime. These arbitrary arrests are
deadly thrusts at the dearest liberties
orthe American people, and We sin-
cerely hope that they will, next Novem-
ber, in,a manner unmistakable, hurl
Lincoln and his minions trout' the places
which they have never ceased to dis
grace since the fourth-of March, 1861
Gov. Seymour has taken the-only course
left him, which is to punish those imme-
diately concerned in the outrage, butso
inaril.,of our courts of justice have-such
intense feelings of,"l4altyr not to the
Constitution And.the law, but, to Abra-
barn that, WC -fear he will be
unable to obtain redress for the partim-
injured, .The Preay the country,
generally, irrespective ofparty, have de-
nounced the action of the adminiscra:tiou in the matter, as, 'unnecessary' 'il
legal' ' "unwarranted,"and "infainons:'
Ern. that and trutk-
telling Harrisburg relvrt2;ph, acknowl-
edges for once that these arbitraryarrests
are unwarranted and unjust, calculates'
to impair the confidence of the people
in the honesty(o ! Shame where is thy
blush) of the administration, .and must
be stopped. The Chicago -Times which
we consider good authority. advises Mr.
Lincoln not to punish the author of the
proclantatinh for the reasons that, it isa
better literary production than any he
can manufacture, and that, ,in a very
few weeks, he will find it necessary to
issue just such a proclamation. This we
think is good advice, but whelthr Mr.
Lincoln will heed the admonition of any
persons other than New England gran
!ties remains to be seen.

Elect Curtin and avoid further drafts
Such were the declarations of the Abo-

litionists before the election last fall.—
Many were fools enough to believe them;
but we think by this time they have had

11their eyes opened o bis point. The ("I-
lowing we take fronte Raftstuan's Jour.
nal, pf October 7th, I t.3, au Abolition pa-
,per published in Clearfield county: -

-

"How TO CONTINUE THE WAlL—Elect
Woodward Governor of Pennsylvania ,titrulValls:id i ghatu Governor of Ohio, and the war
will, iu all probability, be prolonged for
yearn.. and every ablebodiod man in the
country will'haire to be drafted. But re-
elect Curtin in Pennsylvania, and John
(trough in Ohio, mad therebels will be whip-ped before Christmas, because they well
know that they Minn& rely anylonger upon
the aid of the sympathisers in the North,
neither would there be any fear of foreign
intervention. Nofurther drafts after the
present ono would be required, and eve:.
those draftedwill hare but little to doshould
their set:vier, be reqdrett at all.

It (lees not take numb brain, to under-
itaud this position, and those who will per-
sist in voting for Copperheads under thee°
circumstances, ma be classed as enemies
sifehe North, and friends of Jeff. Davis and
his Government." .

• The same kind of stuff liras used by pa-
pers along the Susquebants, and will likely
be reproduced for Lincoln's Disdhilt. Cur-
tin and the war ended by Chtistmesi Cur-
tin and no draft! And yer we are celledupon for seven hundred thousand more, end
told that the rebels are stronger to-da,than
they were ever before.

If Woodward bad been elected, and the
Democratic party regained power, the
Union might bare been restored, lint_speon-
lat ors would then have been out of eciploy.

We will now see what roorbacks they Mlll
invent for Old Abe, may be they will come
out for free ptess and free spasob again.

Ciaussoi.Rosmorr.--Gemerol Fremont is
evidently giviiv the nnoomiltional suppor-
ter' of the Aem touch undieineas.
OKAbe feet" tees. eeneern. probably, (blue
attratthem, air his Imbecile mind cannot
rlsoddibo cromprehisision of anything more
portent ikon a lobo," and the pathfinder
Is too niddrbrearnest for his efforts to bs
eonstimodin'tlatilight, The Chwelood con-
volition Is now loolteirepat as a mss Ow-
mid/Mabarrier to the ital. Abrilhames
pirattoso, and the mese state of Ills posit-
ions have ooncocw4 a plan in- Wastsiogion
to lead mow to die eoptivesition to ammo' lt
asbroak it trp ' lihissentplays • lose Mod,
104_1* oitintert of, the boot

TIMIS-7111SCEZirlkillialWO.N.--7,,„ - 0 •
•laiptlifr. - keyrainirtoPis-

. ,Miliseyniat. -' 1
• , SuMmesekb:m4tv,, Seymour's lo-

struolions W DifiriotAttoresy Hail.

The New York Herald on the Rempeue—
Lincoln Roundly Denounced.

The "Oannialhar'. the browitr orit
Herald, . has ,e nagain .- been;
snubbed.lby tlieJotitiM rof the Whitei•

House. -We have: a gineak:4legatti for
Mr. Bennet , but have nd }kith hi his

&Are or New Yoke. Executive DeP'T t apolitical sincerity or honesty. We copy 1ALBANY. :thy 23. .1 has treason merely for the purpQnA of
To A. Onkry Hall, Beg., Pittriot Attorney of ~, the ...i .• ... of PO A._ J3 A....,j ....caning attention oecretary man0,,,,,t y ,tf See York:

Sin: lam advised that on the 19th Inst., ton and Gen: Dix to the- necessity of at
the oftic4, of the Joanne, of Comesereaand once suppreising his paper ~ '
that of the New York World.were entered , The following mall for a meeting In favor
by arnMtl meti„lbe, property bribe owners ofGen. Oran het beets extensively oircula-
seized. and the\ prernises held by force for
aseereldays. It is eharged chat these acts led and is signed by many oT our leading

citizens of all parties:"ofviolence were done without due legal
~,

worsens and Without lbw/amnion of State or 1 A Allatthe'll °Wind,' To GRAS?. •
Zotional laws. "The royal citizens of the - rioted Stites,

If this be true thelifenders mdst,k? Pun- ' without 'dis tinction of patty, are invited to aa-
hared. ' ~.. semble at Union equate, vn Saturday, June 4,

In the nutoth of July last,, when NewsYeirk at 6 o'elok P. M. fur the purpose of tendering
was a scene of violencorl gave warning a ,greafful acknowledgment fn..-services oh
that the 'laws of the State must be enforced. many a battle Dula, for glorious victories
its peace and order notutained, and the mbieved. and for protection given, under Prey-

property of its citizens , protected at every idenee, the life'of the oath nby Lome. Gen. V.
J ,

ward." The laws were enforced at at. 8. urilit•" .
fearful cost of blbod and life. . I Thin popular spontaneous movement for

Tbe"declarnt ion st-then made was not in.:' Grant wilb prove the ealvationbt the nation.
tended merely for that ocensiou or against 11 is now evident that the Republicans are
any clams of men, It ie one of ge-enduring pledged to renominate Lincoln. Any can-
character, to be . asserted at all times mei vase illgalipid 11111 width should be at all

' againnt condisicifi of chisel's, without favor doubttlil would bee national disaster. The
dr diminution. Grants all are made to bow present violence of factions. - Rims, inane-

'to the law, it .will be respected by qone.— rectionst. .Jolouditheid and dreadful retails-
Unless all arc made secure in their rights of lions will be the order of the day it Preei-'
person and property, unite can be protected. dent Lincoln he rermininated without an
If the ownere_or,t-herned jounutls opponent In the fi...lilnlio is certain to de
have violated State or Nation law's, they feat him. •
mast be Prbteededzegainst•and punished by ; Gen. titan is tile only man we know who

1 those laws. Aiiy action against them but- can be certain of accomplishing this. His
side df legal procedinVe is criminal. lf nernituttion will ea'tiefy sill parties, except
this tithe of eivil warand disorder. the .nag-' the shoddy party, who .11810 been bought
eery of the low must be uphitlii or society 'up, body and soul, by the present locum.
will Sink into anarchy. Our suliliere in the heist. To nominate Grunt, therefore, is to

field Will battle in vain for constitutions! avoid all then feuds. fights. errests, slough.
liberty If persons or property, or opinion's, ter, asnaeninat ions and other'out breaks of
areNtretupled upon at'homo. We must not the intense add hitter feeling that Lincoln.
give tip home-tteedom, and !bus disgrace ' has created against himselfby his arbitrit-
the American chef-meter while our eitizenif re end unconstitutional acts. The opposi-
in the army are pouring out their blood to Iron to Lincoln, seeing that Grant's elec.
tuatistitthe flittimal honor. They must lion is sure, will refrain from any such
not fin when they conic back t hat their I dentonatratione.
permit's! and fireside rights have been de- Best& a this, the nomination of Gen.
spoiled. Groat will pave the country from four more

In addition to the general obligation to years of such rule us be has given us
enforce the laws of the land, there are local during the fouryearn that have nearly pits-
reasons why t her must_hcppnettig_ate,„ mat .T.Loesonfda.in.,tessnon4,2l..
"mitt' Ni-vt-rtTil."-TfThey are not, he e - outrages upon the liberty of the people and
tderce.and gretaneati will lie-broken down. the press will have much more reason to
It Hite great centre of wealth. business and complain if he be re-elected. • blr. Lincoln
etttorpriee is thrown into disorder andbank- will unqiieetionahly regai 0 his rb-cleCtion
rittitcy, the National Government will be ,as.a most eMplintio eudoreentent and ap-
paralized. What' make* New York the proval of everyilirn-ilte has done, and he
heart of our country 1,Why are its pulse- woulii unqnextiotably Proceed to du a
thine felt at tire extremeties of our land! great many more things of precisely the
Nut through its positionalone, but becautie same sort. His defeat, on,the other hand.
of the world-wide belief that property is witted,be the beat end fittest rebhke that he
safe within its titbits from waist by mobs could receive from a free people.
and trout spoliation by Government. The'
labors iii the workshop, the mine, end in
the field. on this continent and in ,every
other 'part of the globe; mind to its mer-
&hams, for sale or exelienge, the products
of their toil. Theme m'etchisitio are mettle
the trustees of the wealth df Millions living
in every land, beenft4e ft is beihSved that in
theirs bands property is nate under the
shield of laws aduitinistereff apon_p_rinciple
and according Milltown usages. This great
confidence has grown up in the course of

'many years by virtue ofa painstaking, hon-
est performance of duty by the bueinese
men of your city. In this they have been
aided by the enforcement of taws based
upon the solemnly recorded pledges fla t
ethe right of the people to be secure in theirpersons. house..pepers and elfeetv against
unreasonable searches and seizure's shall
dot be violated, and that, no one shall be
dt6prived of liberty or property without due
process of law.

.Xor inure than eighty years leive we is a
-people -leen Minding up this universal

fititTs in the sanottly of our jurilpruilence.
It is this which carries our commerce upon
every ocean' and Pennell hock to our mer-'
chants t tic wealth of every ennw. ft is new
charged that, in utter disregard of the son-
sitivetices of that faith. at a moment when
the ,:stional cre•dt in uudergoilig a fearful
trial, the organs vf comnierce tiro seized' and
held in violitlion of conatitutional pledges.
that this act was done its a public mart et

'your great city, and was thu's forced 11Voll
the 111/lice of the commercial agents of the
World, and they were shown in an offensii,
way that properly is SClZeti by military
force and nrletrary e-ders. These things
aid more hurtful to the nutional honor mid

•strengt h than the loss of battles. The
world will confound sitch acts with the prin-
ciples of our government. and llm folly met
crimes off:minis will be looked isport as the
the nature! results of the epirit of our M-

I slit ut ions. OurState and local authot it ies
must iliel this ruinous inference. If the
merchants of New York, a e not willing to
have their harbor sealed up find their COlll

teerce paralyzed, they, loam unite in this
demand for the securitybf persons and

_proltril„it.--telio44--d,witi,--the:-*erla ~ill'withdraw from IfMr keeping its treasures
and its commerce. History has taught all
that official violation of law in time? of
eivilwar and (Reorder goes before acts of
venation and other measures which die-. *troy the safeguards ofcommerce. -,

I call upon you to look into the facts con-
nected with the seizure of the Journal of
Commerce and of the New York World. if
these acts were illegal, the offenders mulct
be punished. In making your inquiries
and in prosecuting the parties implicated,
you will call upon the sheriff of the county
and the heads of the police department for
tiny needed force or assistance. The fail-
sire-togive this by,,any °Wel tinder my
controls will be dallied a sufficient cause
for his ribmoval

Very respectfidly yours, kc..
lioltaTlO SEYMOUR.
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More Wer on the Age.
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Buttons or Tue.:tun : Gentlemen—The mil-
itary authontiee hare seised your paper steel gut},
they have orders not to let it be eireulatml. You
neml not, therefore. send any more co les to this
seen*, as we eunnot get them. Yours truly,

Day fillet day. such .paltry persecutions
comg_to light. The interference of the toil-
itary authorities with the preen has &oeuvres:
matt'er of such ordinary occurrence, ihat if
n, longer awakens any feelings of surviee.Without any law, and in gross violations:tor
the Constitution, the rights of the citizen
are thus nudely trampled upon, and n
tient piMple sulunit icrthe infamous
mama. We hate ~ftentitnes released to
this matter—so Wen that we fear a repeti-
tion is only calculate f 16'weavy our renders
—and yet the correction of these evils is in
the hands of the people., and in theit a only
The. overthrow of Aliolitkonistu, at the hal-

1, ,;-bud. Rill place,new and honest men in

4...rewer. Chat reantuviispeolity uc-
c ah era of cantor ittPioneel
l'berty to tlin-Nprih.

Morale "at Washingtion

Washington must ben fine place in which
to cultivate' good morale. A sort of social
.Norinal school wherein the free Auto leans
of lfriettn descent, as unsophisticated wLite
brethern, are initiated intothe mysteries of
the peculiar civilization of New England
sbolitimisra. .% prominent Republican sen-
ator iv cow-hided Id the street by a woman
whom he outraged ; and eice'aild doHtipt?on
are winked at in the variouslepart merit of
State. The seraglios of Tut Fey and Egypt
mink into'insignificancewhen compared with
heelaborate —acraugourent" of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury.
Urettl,7 vet y fr•lnkly admits the..egeen-

ir:e manners of the head of the Trenury
bureau hut, clainot that there are "two
kinda of mown employed." Greeleli 113a phi-
losopher, and we preaun.e he knaire. But,

- .

commentary on the degeneracy .ft Atepub-
lic under present,rulexa., and »timely warn-
ing to (he people, that Another deviation
from the ..6lcY dchool teachings" of Ilepubli-
can simplicity. Will prove fatal lo the na-
tion. The leading press of the country,
without respect to art are denouncing
the awful coramption estbh 011515 it the
capitol, but offers no panacea' for the morn'
ulcer which is commniating the nation's

No radical cure can be •eifeeted in
any disease without removing the cause,
And to dffect a cure in thin instance will re-
quire nn entire change of the administration,

from the President down-to the •latly"nlerks.
Even then, the work of renevathig mod pal-
ryfving the atmosphere around Washington
will be equal to the laborlo of Hercules in
the Augean ate/Ales. But we have faith to
believe that there Orriznwhrrimfßoient pa-
triptism and intelligence in the people to ac-
complish the task.—Lyons Constitutionalist.Afittarazsz,—While sitting quietly in

my parlor a few evenings ago, a .nvereing
with a friend, we were surprised at the
opening ofoarball and parlor doors,- with•
out the detlal tap of the ktrueklea--tbe sig-
nal thit flesh and bones were there. Bud-,
denli;as if arisen from the dead, my parlor
dining room, and kitchen were filled with
familiar faces of friends and aCquaintanoes
of l'hilipabuPst and the surroundivitebentry
—among *bole, Werd ale wrinkled ritalfon
and beautiful maiden ; the aged sire and
young than, strong for battle; each one
bearing a baldest or a packages. If it bad
rained barrels& of end.; bushels' of pota-
toes; bags of oars; corn meal and 11th,
upon my back porch ; and baths of baton,
and Haunches of beef, and bunches of dry
goods and groceries upon -el dining room
and kitchen tables, we 'codld thud lutee been
more surprised. For a moment we dcii4dely
knew whether we were In the • cave With
jllljah, or in the city with the pi‘ophet's
servant who saw the mountains full of
horses and chariots. After a little regret
lion, and a walk out into my garden to
catch a few mouthfuls afresh air, we found
ourselves is the neat little Parionage in
"Philipsburg, surrounded by many Mends,
and greeted by many pleasant oountenanees
who setimed-to say we hid youc pod cheer.
•Atterait boar's pleasant abet, an expres-
sion of our thanks, and a abort prayer to
God the bountiful giver of 'all geed,. the
donors , left apparently much pleased. ,But
new were more pillaged than the preacher
-and his Malty. To estinutte the precisevalue of the gilts would be impossible, tee
almost every article indispensable to a tam-ily was among the contributions.Chinese proverb is the beet ,ttgpTegtio:4.
our gatitude. May.tho shadows or the deafnoesnever grow less.

":„ T. N. SWITIEBIIt..-

KING °NORMA AND KIND ABRARANI.-70
show how closely ourgovernment has copied
the act of the•British king towards ourRev-
olutionary fathers, we quote the- charges
they made against King Ocorge as follows:

(mused the stamp act to be mussed. lie
made the military above civil power. Ha
sent men into banishment and exile without
authority of law. He excited the 'legroom'
to inburreotion. He discanlinl the constitu-
limbo and laws of the colonies." Has not
Abratam Lincoln done all this, and even
mdts and*one t No truthful man will deny
it. These sets drove our plitriotio ances-
tors into rebellion. And thp etholecivilized
world held tido justifiedtherein. But we
submit to these tyraMiteal sets in the hope
that the people will remedy and reform by
peaceful means—througli' the ballot-box.
As long sa that exists andel, long as the
ballot-box is free, so long will tyranny be
tolerated. But. If thegreat right of suffrage'
shill be shown &take of tUilr
substitution will become a crime and dis-
grace. Latinos Indpower think' of this.

—A manby the name et,David Roderwee arrested and taken Wore Req. Mack in
flamilton Top. Decatur 'Multi,.lows. on a
charge of working on Sunday. and fined
$9,50 and °oats, -**. whole, thlsg amounting
to $9.

- —'fbe Republican party baa nori tour
grand pillars on *Wok ItTesta, to et*—

" Erounelpstion ; Confiscation; 1146610e,
don: Illkisoegenattia.
-Aalatikilluscpost 4e leisikaiii in the

tresebes) iworisurteias faiesents,
be exclaimed; I.B.s.WOritibiftts.dielonowsteada.yer oar P

L IAL NO TICSR. o' ."1,
HOYT'S HIAWATHA HAIRRiSTORA,

'

Thearltiks*v pleparathlas code bRk.,worm Iniall.es 14restate thdevtithd,graj
half, 4rhiritemypolOtbir original 41oltorr'
dog hot chilli to brake thehair grow In ' vrbore
it has-erica fallen out i nothing wiU do that
whatever may beadyertMed to% the mintvery,
but it wit.t. prevent it from falling out, make it
soft and silky, cleariee it and the scalp. from im-
purities and Immure, and entirely overcome bad
effects bt 'devious use of preparation& contain-
ing aulphurougar, of lead, do..
soaping washing. and boon for at. .application,
nor waitstela thp akin, but It is easily applied
and vripeaVrosik tliraldn as anyhair dreaming..—'
Itrestores the natural alluding of , one hair to
another. the

Giese it a lively appearance in-
stead of the dull uniform black of dyes.
110Y-t'S IMPIKRIAL COLORING CREAM.

Superior to any hair dressing.. to 'nee. Oils
and Colors the hair at the ammo the. Change.
light and red hair 14 a beautieul black. Sold
every where. •

JOSEPH ,110YT & CO.
No It Unliciaity time, Now York.

March 11. •

SWALLOW two or throe hogsheads of'Bache'
“Tonic Bitten,"-4•Saraaparrtja," "Mr-

vont; Antidotal'," dew le., and' after you are sat-
isfied with the MN! t 'tµ try ..ve box .of OLDDOCTOR BUCHANT ENOLISII APECIFIC
PlLLS—and be reatureku heeith apd vigor In
lee' than thirty days. They are portly vegita-
ble, pleasant to take, prompt Jind aelutary In
their effect' on theLesko down add chattered
conettlution. Old *and young can take theta
'With advantage. Impolted add sotd In tb Uni
ted Stales only by.

JAS. flh IIUTEER
Station D., klible,llonme.

NewYork, •
General Agent. .

P S.—A bog sent to any addrese on receipt
of price—which it One Dullitr—poet free. •

'March 19, 1864-3m. - -

DO YOU WISH TO BB' CURED ?

1/11. BUCHAN'S
FNOLISII SPECIFIC PILLS cure, in less
than 30 days, the arerst`eases of Nervousness

mpotency, Premature Derey, Seminal Weak-
ness, Insamty, heel all Urinary. eezitaL and ner-
vous Aflections. no matter from what MUM pro—-aucea. trice, One Dollar per boz. Sent post-
paid, by mail on reeeipt, of ao order. Address,

JASIES S. BUTLER
Station D, Bible Douse

March IStb. 1554,-3m. New York.

USE NO OTHER ,--BUC HAN S SPECI-
FIC PILLS ero the only Rebobie

.lAwardy-for-iitl-414~esef-the 5e...1.4 14lowf
and Nervous nyntem. Try one one box, and•
be cured. One dolora bar. Onebox will per-
feet ncure, or money refunded. Sent by mail.
on receipt of price.

JAMESS. BUTLER
Station Ll,ltible House.

New Ynrk
General AgentMarch lath, 1804-3 m

A Ortarmeadir. cured of Nervous Debility,
Ineompeteney, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error. actuated by a desire to benefit other.,
will be happy to furrii.li to all who need ift(free
of charge). the recipe and direction. for making
the simple remedy ward in his eitse. Timms
wiobing to profit by bi experierne. and pos-
mem a Valuable lieu:icily. will receive the sonic,
by rettalwrimil,(caretiallysealed). by addressing.

JOHN 11
No. eu Nassau [(Omit, New York.

May 'l7th. 3m.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

At'llITOE'S NOTICE. .In the matter ef the estate of
u n Garrett. into of Spring township. deed.

The uutlerrigoe 1 being appointed by the or-
phan's Court of Contr.', c; unty, enauditor to

distribute tit kJ:dice in the hand. of Michael
I'. Weaver, udruinistrater end to amongst theiur
uotly entitled tir roecive flia- nituo, will at ten I
lie the chums of he, appoiurtnr tit id his urn, e_itt
Rellefunte. en Thursday the IStli of Any. tit.
IO ii'clock A M,of which persons interecteA
will piens., &le pollee. JAMES II RANKIN,

Mny 27 Auditor.

AUDITOR'S :101'10E.
ih thy mutt, r or the esta.le _of

David Spitfin, We of Chinn township. der'd.The undersigned being uppointed by the Or-
phan'.; Court of Centre county an auditor towake distribution of the balance in the hawks
of Dui hi Campbell, wins inistrabir, to and among
those Jegnlly entitled to recol e the same, willattear d to the duties of hie appointment at hie
office in Bellefonte. on Thursday the 18th 14'
June, ut u'e:u•k AM, of which pervne in-
terested will please take notice.

JA PS If RA NKI N,
Muy 27 • Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the matter or the estate of

Sarah Gown, late of GA.) lloroogli of Belle-fonte. deed. The undersigned Wing appointedby ,the Orphan's „Court of Centre county. an
.auditor to distribute the balance inthe ands of
George Livingston, Administrator, toand amongthose legally entitled to receive the same willattend tAI the duties of lila appointment at he
office in Bellefonte 'on Saturtray the lath of
June next, at 2 o'clock P. M.. of tibial 'per-
sons interested w ,ll please 114We,

JAMES 11. RANKIN.
May 27 Auditor.

OTIOE
EL. . • • . • • ',hay Btrilfft;
intermarried with John •Elepp, and Catherine
Storer intermarried with John Mots. Tike
notice that an inqueit will be hold at the late
dwelling house of John W. Sto•fer. deoldf in the
township of Baleen, county of Centre,lon Sat-urday, the 2d day of July, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, for the purpose of making
partition of the real estate of said deceased, to
and among his children and representatives, ifthe came can be done without prejudice to, or
spoiling of the whole, otherwise to value andappraise the same acourding to law, at whichtime and.plao• you are required to be present
if you think proper. •

RICILIRD CONLEY, Sheriff.Sheriff's Office,
•

•- Je3-6tBellefonte, May iblv
'

MAtRIMONI AL.
If you wish to marry, addressthe endereigtried,.wbo will send you, witbontmoney and without prime." valuablo informa-

tion that will enable yoq to marry happily and
epeedily,no matter bow old, bow ugly, or howpoor. This is a reliable alfeir. The in time-
thin will cost you nothing; and if you wish tomarry I wilkshoorfullyassist you. AU Jottersstrictly ognildential. The desired Mrormationsent by return of,misti and no questions asked.
Address' SARAH B. LAMBERT,

jed—lt Oreenpoint, Kings Co,, N. Y.

OORPHANS COURT' Shl7E.
By virtue ofan order of the OrphansCourt of Centre county will be exposed to pub-

lie saloon the premises in Potter twp
ON SATURDAY 31iNX 4th.

At 10 o'clock A. M.,,f mad day. AUthat certain
tract otimed situate in Potter township, Centre
polo*, adjoining lands of Jobd Love, David
RAW, Jacob Kline and others, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY AORES,
MOM or lent, having thereon erected a
TWO STORY HOUSE, BARN, STABLING
le., witha Spring ofpore waterrunning through
it, and abbot

ONE !fUNDRED AND THIRTYACRES
elertel and in a good state of cultivasion with
• dui Orchard of&else fruit—theresidue well
thabbradtkilbers as theproperly of Jacob De-
b= dec'd.

TBNY.OF SALS.—One halfof tho purchase
mosey elm paid onoesermation of Sale, the
residue in one year thematte, with interest to
tr settred by bond and MAIM on t4ie pried-
w. . •

RAWL ROTES..
JOHN a BIBLH,

admintstrattns ofJacob beam deo•d
May 6tb, Ulll4. •

ESTAiAr.Ca= to the midden°. of the nibeosi-
bee, In Bides Trte., an or oboe. the Ifth
Mai, a dark bmra Kee, impliesed bo about
iderealeartralt • Tbie 'peke? ,ie- nwiempeted tirk
Game forward prove preputty poky sad
take bat Mier agterwiN Mks t►Blof milks 4w Airsote. • • -;

• 3:40:1-4010343.Mir 27ti, • •

13

astamiiitamonfriptatrits
q,;.SH9BOR

Ma

Ma11f..60411.11 ileAn0it,
•.• vintitsam,„

NEW Immune):lofts
'WNW AND BPLE2I4 DID STOCK

OEII
GM

BEST BOOTS Atli-rimoss
IN 171Xtillt cowry.

Warented—come end sea 'for Yourself—will
nut charge fer looking at them.

LABOR STOCK OK LSATION OR AM. zoos
OROCEfILS QUXSNSWAIiE OF NEW

STYLES.
TOTS AND CONIIICTIONARINS.Sao/ DiliEli

ALL TIMW SITLILI,D•TS AND care
LADIES FURS,I NEw STYLES, VICTOR-

INES, MIIIFFJB, FURS, CAPES, lc. '
NdYIONS.

Ladies Waring, Moo °Mem Nubia", No-
gobs ot.Elilairds!

COME AND lifliffSlDE'S NEW
ROODS.

--' North Cornea. oPtite Diamond.
• -----:o:-----

WARR ANtED to tni Jest what we repreepet
Athens. We have the very..,best-' which we

rarrent, sod lower grades in all their
Varieties. •

CALL AND EXAMINE irila STOCK
AND SSE fOKTODISJILVIDIL

1111RS;DAN RICE,
WILL EXHIBIT AT

dELLEFONTE, tHURSDJa, JUNE 91W
ADMISSIO . .....

. Sis
Periolinancia Afternuti and Night at

at :4 o'clock and 7; :M.
-

'

LEATHER OF ALL. DESCRIPTIONSThhi Mignifieently Organized Centers presents
A 'GENUINE 'MACIDS,

with all _ilia standard tonguing of the legitimate
Aren• blinded with all the Modern Improve-
ments and Acquisitions; hirolshed ambi-
tion, elude application, and the, practical work-
i•ge of those artists, whosc•triotto is

v hatcßy3lo.R."
More and Better Gorses, - • •

Smaller and Finer ponies,
A Greater Number of Mules

- A Better Selerttein df TULA" An Wills;
A Larger 'troupe of Performers,

• A More Csrehully,Akranged Programme,
A More Unex-eptionable Eutertilament,

A, t ore Gimplii(e Orchestra. cA More Perfect Outfit,
A More Comfortably Construeted Interior,

Mote Costly Dresses,
A Greater Variety of Appointments,

And the ern; .ement ofa more correct taste amt
tone of refinement, than have hitherto been of-
fered to the people fur they Patronage amt
Support. The Company consisting of at least

FORTY PEZIPORZEIIII
Equestrians, (limn's*, Voltigeurs, Lespers,
Anummwse-Afwehatter .ad Mostehowg

CUARLES WARNER,
rvaitvittiMRS. DAN RICE.

Wilt perform the far-famed
BLINDr+WIIITE 11011811, SURREY,

And her Uigh Toned War Claimer
"C HAMPION."
Among the performers eu..,nged ore the ee:e-

A LAUGH STOCK OP

SHOE FINDINGS,'
SADDLERY SADDLES,EiIDLESHALTERS

CART GEARS, lIARgESS, COLZARS
HARES, LINES, ,

britted
WHITBY,FA Y,

Cousittiug of
MR. 11 A ItRY WllriliY,

(funnorly of iv) nLn r.rl
tntrodme Ilia Beautiful I lortuim,
SIAi DiuotY. /111.1 Hun Ec' State.

•nd every "Labile mails end Wept. by aaeldbera,
Wetter-Proof Boots', 4Ouble soled wuraitted

• WHIPS, TRUNKS,

,/
skaviramm lbws,

rol ,DER, siror AND CAPS.
A I rite suisortuiont bi Bulialo Robes, Rom

I enkets, Sleigh Bells, Boa Traps; As.
The'bigliest mallet prices paid for Bides Skin,

and all kinds of furs.
C -A'S II PAID

751.1WL%.1: ELN
Th. buru.l.• llquel.trivoto,•::ll...l

LIRTY.The Cbtld Lotto out, .5 'ours of ugh.-
MASTER SILIIIINN V,

Who, oti hit, lour wild Yowler. will oppeux'st
the lutrind anvils, Rider.

.f.A.MAS MAN
The_gatit Seem, Rider, Veoviltrr ahtl Tuu.htt

THE BROTILEIS Des:7ER,
Valodine. Charles and Rudolph. Th west

Uyrunasts and Acrobats of t.. J.
Bak: DEMOL7S,

TheRen..xned Alun Sl.ukey
140 WARD,

7 wrshml -roilrlNrio —Ditler. find Outride SC,ruer
.urilt Thrower.

MR.. WILLIAM KENNEDY,
" at TalkinAand Singing Clown," re.

.gelse,l and neknowlodged as dm apt.t

t•ptab'u man it humor Nelen,or assumed a
mutiny alt.., will in 1111 a prominent position
to thy depaitilient at fun, se,ided by riot
rendy sea‘evestiettaliit and reined gentlinnau,

%S.InTrAKEIt,
The tetragon rrt Hum !stagers.

J.IIIN b. FORBES,
The Chain Oruatate(of the world. Than

Laugltaltlo AtNtimuu Chaps,

TIZZI COMIC -

-CCNNI:•:o., AND ''CONTRIIIIND,"
Will ba iat4tttluer.l their trainer, and an op.

podia:fit) ulTorud t., any luau or toiy to gain
tunic, and a rt alstrd of Tun Dullard, by riding
" t uniting' ii.ne thug ai wand the circle Lc-al.:Jul
ff,ltbv 01).

N Pit:oC L .-8810 N
Of all tan great resources o' the Bkow,
pie, It'agonA, Horror, Yen ea, Mules, ,to, pro-
ceeded by ChoSPLENDID 8 WAN CHARIOT,'
oorlta Wing •

?OWNER'S MILITAIIT BAND,
Will be wadi) daily at half-prat tun o'clock, A

• !Cat cock place of exhibition.
C. If. CASTLE. Agent.

DIALOfIUE.

John.—liollo! lirly, how aro yon this slam
ing !

rilly.--Fino thank puo,3ow uie:limos with
you ?

tolierable; money's plenty, t„,- rather
the paper that is called money use-n-days
plenty, but everything is set intolerably high,—
goods of all kinds, sad everything excepting
grain or what Wrings are, wfarnserrr have to sell .,
that a bunch of greenbacks go but alitUs ways
in supplying one. mints. ilut how is It Billy,
that you always go ea neatly dressed, with
clothes of such g404 quality and such excellent

when I know that you do not expend one hall
as much in the year for clothing as I do, and
yet I look like a ragamaliiin, most of the
time?

11.-- -Well John I cat' exactly toll, I'll admit
that you look pretty rung _sulnatimea.
know -you get a great many eloths, but perhaps
you go to the wrong establishment to make your
purchases—some place where the merchant is
not acquainted with the bushasse, and has noth-
ing on hand but some °slop shop" stuff, stook
on to him by the shah ors in the city. Now if
you will take my advice and go to Sterobergs,
when you want your next suit, you will know
why it Is that my clothes fit neatly end are al-
ways ofa good quality.

j.—Bi.t how is It that be can sell nothing
cheaper than other merchants about Bello-
tante

For Bides and Skins at Burnside b.
The good time has come bolo, when you can

have all you &Arson/ILO a very low rate.
BIIitN4,IDAS.

has Just received a long and Tell ;elected stock.
of goods which he intends to sall.at a.wery nos-
sociable rates—lie low u not to be egoelled by
auy other establishment of the kind in the
,;,autry. Too will find it grout
int—Wigs to-buy yoar Groeeries at Bonstidos.

Buy dried Peaches, Apples, Cherries, Prunes,
orrants and Tamarinds from Burnsides.
/fyou Want Prime Cheer.Salt, Itku, Cktvendisb

Congrers, Fine eat, Natural Leaf, or Smoking
Tobacco of soperior quality, go to Burnside&

Ladiee wilifinta it itit their advantage to bay
Morocco Boat.; Froneb calf and Kip shoes Slip-
pers mei Gaiters with and without heels, of all
ewe. amt color. trout. Burnt Ides.

titv,praue,.. Vr•oh Lfroniouo,ri.,n,ll1 bc dudNutsm,Burn-'.

V•sllt 11,1116 15rOpf, Ml-1,1., Jujube- and 1
.sit: •:ly C. t.t. L oi. n ;nr.. Freti, 1

.•I'.l rierrttr, Huger Plow, or tin)
i i I outtluctottott is 4, go to Litarusidtr.

.Al4) I:atr Brueber, Porteltrnitm, Purred. Peekets
and Wadding CauLd, flaw Muir and Enghdb
!fat btrook :sod Mourniug Piurs ninon. ResierFs
Pooket Raittob Ttputter, Pirh flanks and
Tneklo. Stationery, outs Linea and Silk
Ilaukerehlefir, I.:Aer, and Borstailles Col-
lard, and tunny alter Fauty Articled auk No-
tions of Burnsider.

It 3 oto want Pettey Soart, t endless. Cara ond
Pearl Bimini, Shut, Powder, Calve Rexene°,
Boma. fail Burtord, Red nod blrieL
l'eppere, as3tter, Barn, Nutmegs and a general
tariety of titsice, go terilurundod.

If you have Butter, Eggs, Potatoes., WLext,'_
Denial or -Artier Coulifty Vroagie, 3Leau Le ex-,
ebornted for good! ut cash price. at the cheap
earls fat ioly Storo of littruelder.

At Llurnfldo'd wo stiady to plead and give oat,

Pkase urcjiilt our hunks for past Cu-.
Orto and p}w•e w under obltgxii•ne for many

n,rr•ondos.

Pollufunte JuntiftrySth. 1801-2ti"

UNifYN OUSE,
I=

D. C. KEL'I:I',.II I'VruprieCo;
The oubecriber would tespeofully inform the.

public that he has recently itat,,t,td the &Lore
named Hotel. and is now,prepered to accommo-
date hie friends and patroxs is a cestffortable
wanner, awl he will spare no pains in making
it an agreeable home for all sejuurners. His
table will always be luxuriously supplted from
the markets 4.1 country and cities, and his Bar
tilled with liquorsof choice brands. His char-
ges are us reasonable as these of any ,tther Ho-
tel in the plate, and ho feels satiated they- can
not be coptplained of by those who favor him
with their eastern. Expecting toreceive a shire
of public patronage, and f Ily Intending to de-
alers e it, be throwg.open hie law to,thte
and invites atrial.

Boos STORE.
Eri.l/4crma, FA.

4.4EoitigE Llimtapirrwr, Prop
The proprietor iltlVih.! remove.' to " Breher-,

hen Itow." directly optowitithe Conrad-flouso
tillcontinues to keep by band it tarp neueri.-

ulna of Theological, Clabsical, Dry Schou!.
fltiseelfideblilt, Miff-CT arecafilra seboof IMtik.s-
-how in unc ; also. a large assortment of Blank
Boons and Stationary. Photographs and Photo-
graph Albums; also Daily and Meekly News-
papers. Subscriptions taken fur any paper
periodical in tho United igtates. New publics-
am. at publisher's prices. May 15. 1863 tr.

AVDITORS NOTICE.
In the matter of the distribution

(tithe moneys in the hands of Richard Conley
Sheriff of Contra Co., arising from the

sale of the real estate of Pavid Builinger.—The
undersigned appointed by the Court of Centre
Co., an auditor to distribute the above moneys,
will attend to the duties of Lie appointment on
Sattaiday the 11th day undone next., 10 Oclock

- -

A. M. at his dam
MMig=EMI

qg cAsa,
The report of the committee with

all testimony in the above case as reported
to the House of Representatives will bepublish-
ed in phamphlet form ready for distribution
Aug flat let, '64.

Single copies 25ct: the trade supPires tieti

low rate. Add ass,
GEORGIC UARMAM. ,

Bellew+. Ceptte, eo.
May 27th, '6d. tL

GAMER

IC--Ilecauso he makes it hir exclusive bust-
nesi,bea been brought to it front boyhood and is
oonneeted with one of the largest clothing ,es-
tabliehments ip theeity; Where he gdswhativii
be wants wheneverbe wants It?.i.

7.—i-tow longlialee yorr bought clothes from
him?

B.—Ever sines lip iadie to itellefoute, and let
me tell you John; omelettes do not cost me
any more now,--;everything bigh as it is, than
they did bornmprima wentiMMtfl I bought from
men who knew nothing of the &bitters but to
'put big_pricas on poor g66ils.J.—Well,I'll try him, fbt I have got sick of;AI.i DitiNISTOATORB4OiICE.politri et.htAttontraftlit°loo, things " A ; Letters of Administration ' ow the ga-mma been wearing , bit t oor three yererak
If.he malialit hiOnminem entirely, of maim he tats of /16•41061)8allell, late of Hour* Twos”
knows ithafbgottkair I go wns so• be I," dpeitkitTing been granted to tint eatieeiltirsettled down for tutud, ha would ever nothing k* requ"" air"" kZoll24l:r_.:wn•r-hat the beet ostiell;•ibsie;„ of spoiling his rap- &Idea to said- estate Ur a
*lotion and hajnring his badness. .

•anent end those harps elOptit„eitainet the
by law13.---ilive him a sail when you to Belle- same ii Pra se' tiom "7 sign•ntkts.!

fonte, you will And him Jot,op•to the obfor settlenenv.."
Front." in,b6r*, Orasus'a 8 ' shone of the t ''''' .' .I.ito Wm. ALLISON Jr:

Administrator.most obliging, clever fellows on ov,es seen. Be 11
will Tura you anything•froino Viper *Mir tiS doozionvillo ,Y,' nib,'64. At.
the inset Stud ota cost, at Woes, which' forWeapon Is perfedily astoulaidn‘and glift,you . 1110 CAREINTBBHAND.sslou,AxEss.

lad Brie will anda gointeigar to smoke into the Inman. Bo:grood steadyy .24r 111411= agg cluk. vire, Abe nowmorning John, mind whit rin Bad your, when nig romi., , poinesno gs maks shore Limityipwant &suit ofclothes.
V.--4-4111,ind !Sae methOblig•lbr the infor- Haven on tbe Plidiadelpkitt Mid Xriir. Solaf...

Wages ofOarpenters.s2ol6 ifeYr Of • 54°° 'mutton, I heard ethers spank very• highly of , ins, ow/ go,,_. , gailA IperEllimlberg, 'end will try his calm the tin:it/me "Mt"- '"'"'''' r" "'

-

Igo to town. Good morning. i yew .)
• 'H. 8.414W11/11.tolbw 6th '64—tt. .41411,144.--.140...- . , fiffs,artiNtAtsi!:

, .

XECUTORB NOTIVE:'
Letters testament.juA yon the estate of.

Elizabeth G. Beck, late of Manton Twp, deod
having been granted to the sabers iber, he re-
quests all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment, and
those having deltas to present them • duly au-
thenticated by law for settlement.

NATHAN NECK.
Executor.

iday 6rth,

3'n"lloll)7l.tytilds i Oa. otlNAVoetir. .46,11 4ovir.Rieit
U.

• „„„o,,,,: fiVrt.-':,r ovrrality "rrw: •, Latta.. aioibAoNpl
iztetus. kketak -! albs intuablati:


